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The finest dentistry prevents problems, increases overall health, and boosts immunity from diseases! Our treatments and
therapies for you will always reduce the inflammation inside your body and increase your immunities!

Dr. Anglis’ Favorite
Movie Quotes!
Like many of you, Dr. Anglis has
favorite movies that he enjoys
watching over and over for
entertainment and inspiration!
Here are some quotes
from a few of his
favorite movies to
share. Perhaps they
are favorites of
yours as well!

Quotes of the
Month
“Keep your friends close, but
your enemies closer.”
The Godfather, Part II, 1974
“You can’t handle the truth!”
A Few Good Men, 1992
“Houston, we have a problem.”
Apollo 13, 1995
“My mama always said life
was like a box of chocolates.
You never know what you’re
gonna get.”
Forrest Gump, 1994
“You’re gonna need a bigger
boat.”
Jaws, 1975
“Just keep swimming.”
Finding Nemo, 2003
“Here’s looking at you, kid.”
Casablanca,1942

Is Gum Disease Contagious?

The answer is a resounding “Yes!” Gum (or periodontal) disease is
contagious since its bacteria are so toxic causing inflammation inside
your mouth and throughout your body. If you have been diagnosed with
gum disease and it has not been treated yet, please consider visiting
us for our professional services to combat this disease. There are a
number of choices available to you including laser treatment, professional
therapies, specially formulated medicaments and frequent continuing care
appointments prescribed for you.
Yes, there are no appointments here featuring “only a cleaning”---our
continuing care appointments are so much more and are specifically
customized to your individual needs!
Even without a diagnosis, if you are experiencing swollen tissues,
bleeding tissues, or metallic-types of taste inside your mouth, it’s essential
for your well-being to see us as soon as possible to solve these problems.
The inflammatory toxins inside your mouth will spread to other parts of
your body. Inflammatory diseases include heart disease, type 2 diabetes,
Alzheimer’s Disease, and certain cancers. We want to break any link
that connects you to any of these diseases with our professional
treatments!
Between spouses, one
can spread this disease
unknowingly to the other.
Even within casual contact
inside our homes, this
contagious disease can even
be spread by sharing utensils
during meals.
You deserve to be healthy
and so do your loved ones!
Please call us today at
1.877.526.4547!
Please check www.dranglis.com for updates! Thank you!
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We are so honored to serve!

As you may know, Dr. Anglis has been serving his patients in Lake,
Porter, and LaPorte counties in Indiana and Southwestern Michigan for
over forty years now! Members of our patient family have also traveled
from South Carolina, Florida, New Jersey, and New York! We all
think about how many other dental offices they have driven by or flown
over to come and see us in our tropical dental resorts and we are so
humbled and grateful.
As a matter of fact, Dr. Anglis has served the needs of 50 other dentists’
patients in our area and beyond during his years of practice! Many of
those 50 dentists and their family members have chosen Dr. Anglis for
their dental implant needs as well, and he remains honored to serve
them!

Ultimate Brunch Ring
Ingredients
4 slices of bacon
4 eggs
1 package of shredded Mexican
Cheese Blend
1 8-oz. can Pillsbury crescent
rolls
1 tomato
1 avocado

Directions
1. Set oven to 375˚F.
2. Cook bacon until it’s slightly
undercooked and set aside.
(It’ll finish in the oven)
3. Scramble eggs until they are
just undercooked. (They’ll
finish cooking in the oven)
4. Open the crescent rolls.

7. Place eggs on top of bacon
pieces.
8. Sprinkle generously with the
shredded cheese.

10. Bake for 20 minutes.
11. Garnish with chopped tomato
and avocado.

5. Arrange triangle pieces in a
ring by connecting the short
12. Slice and serve.
sides of each triangle segment 9. Fold over each corner towards
the center. Seal ring by
with the points facing outward.
Recipe taken from Spoon University. See
pressing the dough into the
the whole recipe with video instructions at:
6. Place a small piece of bacon
short edge on the inside of the https://spoonuniversity.com/recipe/ultimateonto each triangle segment.
egg-bacon-cheese-avocado-brunch-ring
ring.
Please check www.dranglis.com for updates! Thank you!
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